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September 30, 1996

96-218
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

EIU FOUNDATION WEEKEND HONORS VOLUNTEERS. BENEFACTORS
CHARLESTON -- The Eastern Illinois University Foundation
recently held its annual Foundation Weekend to recognize those
who support the financial well - being of Eastern.
Founded in 1953 under the direction of H Ogden Brainard, the
Foundation depends upon the generosity of its volunteers .

People

who, by their service and philanthropy have supported Eastern,
become members.
The Foundation Recognition Dinner, which provides individuals who have established scholarships with an opportunity to meet
the students receiving them, was the highlight of the weekend.
The dinner recognized peop l e who have made a difference at
Eastern.

More than 200 scholarships were awarded this year and

10 of them were presented throughout the evening, honoring both
the donor and the recipient.
Since 1993, the Foundation has honored volunteers and
benefactors in five categories for their efforts in enhancing the
quality of education available to EIU students.
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Kathlene Shank, chairperson of the special education department at Eastern, was selected as this year ' s Outstanding Volunteer for her efforts in generating private sector support. She
joins previous Outstanding Volunteers Roger Roberson and Thomas
Woodall.
Eastern's Greek community was chosen as Outstanding Philanthropic Organization for promoting the ideals of volunteerism and
philanthropy. Past recipients include Eastern ' s Department of
Music and the Alumni Association.
The Lake Land College Foundation was named Outstanding
Foundation for its support of Eastern's educational community.
The Lumpkin Foundation and Sarah Bush Lincoln Foundation received
honors in 1993 and 1995 , respectively.
The United Daily News and its former chairman, the late Tihwu Wang, received recognition as Outstanding Corporation for
supporting the EIU educational community. Past award recipients
are USX-Marathon Group and Consolidated Communications, Inc.
The late Ray C. and Evelyn B. Duncan were honored posthumously as outstanding Philanthropists for their efforts to stimulate
private sector support for the Foundation. They join other
Outstanding Philanthropists H Ogden Brainard, Richard and Molly
Lumpkin, Errett and Mazie Warner, John and Margaret Redden and
Grace Markwell Meier.
Greg Risberg, a social worker and educator from Chicago, was
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the keynote motivational speaker at the dinner.

Risberg earned

his master's degree in social work from the University of Illinois and is the author of Touch: A Personal Workbook.
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